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(54) WEARABLE FINGER REHABILITATION APPARATUS

(57) The invention provides a wearable hand reha-
bilitation apparatus equipped on the back of users’ hand.
The wearable hand rehabilitation device could help the
users to do their hand or finger rehabilitation. The wear-
able hand rehabilitation apparatus includes a thumb
mechanism, three finger mechanisms and a pinky finger

mechanism. These mechanisms could make the user’s
fingers bent or straightened. And the wearable hand re-
habilitation apparatus could reduce the physical damage
of the users during the period of doing rehabilitation with
the present invention.
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Description

Cross-Reference to Related Applications

[0001] This application claims priority to Taiwan Patent
Application No. 105144118, filed December 30, 2016,
the content of which are hereby incorporated by refer-
ence in their entirety.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present invention relates to a wearable fin-
ger rehabilitation apparatus, and particularly relates to a
wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus with use of con-
necting bar and drive bar to help bending and extension
motion for fingers of the user.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Mechanical medical assist device is a main re-
habilitation apparatus clinically for patient, and presently
most of such a mechanical medical assist device is of
wearable type.
[0004] There is difficulty to some degree on the design
of medical assist device relative to fingers because the
anatomy of hand is very complex and multiple degrees
of freedom on acting for fingers of user needs to be con-
sidered. Most of relevant patents in public are featured
in achievement of bending and extension of fingers. Chi-
na Patent No. CN102811690B recites a finger rehabili-
tation apparatus, which drives bending and extension of
for fingers of the user by a way of guiding cables, and an
involved device of motor (or actuator) thereof supplies
power by moving forward and downward with a motor
shaft. However, in practice, the positions of guiding ca-
bles should be arranged precisely along with position of
metacarpophalangeal joints (MCP joints), proximal inter-
phalangeal joints (PIP joints), and distal interphalangeal
joints (DIP joints) of the fingers of the user, so that the
complexity of such a wearable apparatus increases.
Moreover, during pulling and releasing of the guiding ca-
bles acting on the user’s fingers, the user’s fingers are
possibly hurt by any blocked cables.
[0005] Considering factors aforementioned, it is nec-
essary for current market to have designs that drive us-
er’s fingers without using guiding cables to improve the
wearability and can take easy to wear. Moreover, these
designs are expected to reduce physical damages on
the user’s fingers during the actions of the wearable re-
habilitation.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] According to aforementioned, an objective of
the present invention is to provide a thumb mechanism.
The thumb mechanism includes a linear direct drive mo-
tor comprising a motor shaft and a motor device, in which
the motor shaft is arranged in the motor device, the motor

device is arranged onto a bottom bar, a front pivot hole
of motor is at a front end of the motor shaft, a rear pivot
hole of motor is at a free end of the motor device, and a
front pivot hole and a rear pivot hole are respectively
arranged at two free ends of the bottom bar, and wherein
the rear pivot hole of motor is coupled to the rear pivot
hole, a thumb first connecting bar provided with a first
pivot hole at a front end, a second pivot hole at a middle
part, and a third pivot hole at a rear end thereof, wherein
the second pivot hole is coupled to the front pivot hole of
motor, and the third pivot hole is coupled to the front pivot
hole. A thumb second connecting bar provided with a
fourth pivot hole at a front end and a fifth pivot hole at a
rear end thereof, wherein the fifth pivot hole is coupled
to the first pivot hole; a thumb drive bar provided with a
sixth pivot hole at a front end and a seventh pivot hole
at a rear end thereof, wherein the seventh pivot hole is
coupled to the second pivot hole; a thumb metacar-
pophalangeal joints mechanism provided with a pair of
eighth pivot holes at a front end and a ninth pivot hole at
another end thereof, wherein the ninth pivot hole is cou-
pled to the sixth pivot hole, and a finger and thumb mech-
anism provided with a tenth pivot hole at an upper end
thereof and a pair of eleventh pivot holes at one end of
a side adjacent to a thumb metacarpophalangeal joints
mechanism, wherein the tenth pivot hole is coupled to
the fourth pivot hole, and the pair of eleventh pivot holes
is coupled to the pair of eighth pivot holes.
[0007] Another objective of the present invention is to
provide a finger mechanism. The finger mechanism in-
cludes a linear direct drive motor that includes a motor
shaft and a motor device, wherein the motor shaft is ar-
ranged in the motor device, the motor device is arranged
in a bottom bar, a motor shaft front end is equipped with
a front pivot hole of motor, a free end of the motor device
is equipped with a rear pivot hole of motor, and a front
pivot hole and a rear pivot hole are respectively arranged
at two free ends of the bottom bar, in which the rear pivot
hole of motor is coupled to the rear pivot hole on the
bottom bar. A finger first connecting bar provided with a
first pivot hole at a front end, a second pivot hole near a
middle part, and a third pivot hole at a rear end thereof,
in which the second pivot hole is coupled to the motor
pivot hole of front, and the third pivot hole is coupled to
the front pivot hole. A finger second connecting bar pro-
vided with a fourth pivot hole at a front end and a fifth
pivot hole at a rear end thereof, in which the fifth pivot
hole is coupled to the first pivot hole. A finger third con-
necting bar of provided with a twenty-first pivot hole at a
front end and a sixth pivot hole at a rear end thereof. A
finger first drive bar provided with a seventh pivot hole
at a front end and an eighth pivot hole at a rear end there-
of, in which the eighth pivot hole is coupled to the second
pivot hole. A finger second drive bar provided with a ninth
pivot hole at a front end and a tenth pivot hole at a rear
end thereof. A finger third drive bar provided with an elev-
enth pivot hole at a front end and a twelfth pivot hole at
a rear end thereof, in which the twelfth pivot hole is cou-
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pled to the fourth pivot hole, the sixth pivot hole and the
ninth pivot hole. A finger metacarpophalangeal joints
mechanism provided with a link portion extending down-
ward at a front end thereof, a pair of thirteenth pivot holes
at an end of the link portion, a fourteenth pivot hole at a
middle part thereof, and a fifteenth pivot hole at another
end thereof, in which the fourteenth pivot hole is coupled
to the tenth pivot hole, and the fifteenth pivot hole is cou-
pled to the seventh pivot hole. A phalanx proximal digi-
torum manus mechanism provided with a pair of six-
teenth pivot holes at a front end and a pair of seventeenth
pivot holes at another end thereof, a connection portion
extending upward between the two ends thereof, and a
eighteenth pivot hole at an end of the connection portion,
wherein the pair of seventeenth pivot holes is coupled to
the thirteenth pivot hole, and the eighteenth pivot hole is
coupled to the eleventh pivot hole, and a finger distal
phalanx mechanism provided with a nineteenth pivot hole
at an upper end thereof, a pair of twentieth pivot holes
at an end of a side near the finger proximal phalanx mech-
anism, wherein the nineteenth pivot hole is coupled to
the twenty-first pivot hole, and the pair of twentieth pivot
holes is coupled to the pair of sixteenth pivot holes.
[0008] A still objective of the present invention is to
provide a wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus. The
wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus includes a palm
base of a plat structure provided with a front end and a
rear end, and the rear end is opposite to the front end,
and two sides between the front end and the rear end,
and a joint connecting part at one of the sides to form a
L-shaped structure by the joint connecting part and the
plat structure. A four fingers mechanism adjacent each
another is arranged on one end of the palm base. A thumb
mechanism is arranged onto the joint connecting part, in
which there is an offset angle of 5∼15 abduction degree
between a pinky finger mechanism of the four fingers
mechanism and the adjacent finger mechanism.
[0009] According to above objectives, the present in-
vention provides a thumb and the four fingers are equally
arranged on the bottom bar to form a modular thumb
mechanism and a modular four fingers mechanism. The
modular four fingers mechanism includes a fingers mech-
anism and a pinky finger mechanism. Accordingly, the
wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus of the present
invention may have modular designs for different hand
sizes to suit various sizes of the user’s fingers for improv-
ing the comfortability in wearing and rehabilitation effect
with suitable sizes of rehabilitation apparatus.
[0010] According to above objectives, the present in-
vention may make the abduction angle between the mod-
ular pinky finger mechanism and the adjacent modular
finger mechanism be adjusted according to the size of
the user’s palm. Besides, the degrees of freedom of radial
arrangement of the three finger mechanisms and the
pinky finger mechanism makes the user wear comforta-
bly and the rehabilitation effect also improves because
of the suitable sizes. Besides, there is a displacement
distance "d" between a center line of the motor shaft of

the linear direct drive motor on the pinky finger mecha-
nism and a center line of the first connecting bar on the
pinky finger mechanism. The abduction design may fur-
ther increase the degrees of freedom of the radial ar-
rangement among the four fingers to make the user wear
comfortably, as well as enhance the rehabilitation effects.
[0011] According to above objectives, that the modular
thumb mechanism is arranged on the L-shaped like joint
connecting part enabling the thumb mechanism, the
three finger mechanisms and the pinky finger mechanism
to be fixed at different planes for complying with nature
construction/ergonomics of thumb and other fingers.
When the thumb mechanism, the three finger mecha-
nisms and the pinky finger mechanism are respectively
fixed to the L-shaped like structure formed by the palm
base and the joint connecting part, the thumb mechanism
may bend freely at another direction. Besides, the L-
shaped like structure fixed on palm base and the joint
connecting part not only makes five fingers of user easy
to wear the wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus but
also prevents the thumb mechanism from interfering the
three finger mechanisms and the pinky finger mechanism
in bending.
[0012] According to above objectives, the most reha-
bilitation effect for user can be achieved owing to the
modular designs of wearable finger rehabilitation appa-
ratus, optimized design of finger mechanisms, comfort
in wear, and safety from the usage of linear direct drive
motor.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013]

Fig. 1A is a stereogram of illustrating a wearable fin-
ger rehabilitation apparatus in accordance with the
present invention.
Fig. 1B is a bottom view of a wearable finger reha-
bilitation apparatus in accordance with the present
invention.
Fig. 2 is an exploded drawing of illustrating a thumb
mechanism in accordance with the present inven-
tion.
Fig. 3 is a flow chart of illustrating motion (thumb
bending) of a thumb mechanism in accordance with
the present invention.
Fig. 4 is a schematic of illustrating bending of a thumb
mechanism in accordance with the present inven-
tion.
Fig. 5 is a flow chart of illustrating motion (thumb
straighten) of a thumb mechanism in accordance
with the present invention.
Fig.6 is an exploded drawing of illustrating a finger
mechanism in accordance with the present inven-
tion.
Fig.7 is a flow chart of illustrating motion (finger bend-
ing) of a finger mechanism in accordance with the
present invention.
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Fig. 8 is a schematic of illustrating bending of a finger
mechanism in accordance with the present inven-
tion.
Fig. 9 is a flow chart of illustrating motion (finger
straighten) of a finger mechanism in accordance with
the present invention.
Fig. 10 is a schematic of showing a pinky finger
mechanism arranged on a palm base in accordance
with the present invention.
Fig. 11 is a schematic of showing the abduction de-
sign of a pinky finger mechanism in accordance with
the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENT

[0014] In order to let one of skilled in the art sufficiently
understand the technical contents of a thumb mecha-
nism, a finger mechanism, a pinky finger mechanism,
and a wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus of the
present invention, relative embodiments and methods
are provided to illustrate the present invention. However,
materials and compositions of joint mechanisms men-
tioned in following embodiments do not limit the present
invention. These materials and compositions are gener-
ally steel materials of specific strength, such as compo-
sition of iron and steel. Furthermore, the configurations
of components of joint mechanisms are not limited to
specific types. Moreover, fundamental mechanism prin-
ciples relative to the present invention will not be illus-
trated in following paragraphs. Furthermore, a front or a
forward direction refers to the direction which the finger
motor shaft ejects to. Meanwhile, a backward or a back-
ward direction refers to a direction that opposites from
the forward direction.
[0015] In order to provide clear consideration on a
thumb mechanism, a finger mechanism, a pinky finger
mechanism, a wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus,
and the components thereof, some definitions are illus-
trated here: front end means a portion near fingertip; rear
end is a portion oppose to the front end such as a portion
near wrist; middle part means a portion between the front
end and the rear end; upper end means a direction same
as back of hand; and lower end means a direction same
as palm of hand.
[0016] Fig. 1A is a stereogram of illustrating a wearable
finger rehabilitation apparatus in accordance with the
present invention. Shown in Fig. 1A, a wearable finger
rehabilitation apparatus 1 of the present invention in-
cludes a thumb mechanism 10, a plurality of finger mech-
anisms 20, a pinky finger mechanism 30 and a palm base
50. The thumb mechanism 10, the plurality of finger
mechanisms 20 and the pinky finger mechanism 30 are
respectively fixed onto one end of the palm base 50. The
thumb mechanism 10 is connected by a joint connecting
part 51 in a L-shaped like structure with respect to the
palm base 50, so that the thumb mechanism 10 is at a
plane which is different from one at which the plurality of

finger mechanisms 20 and the pinky finger mechanism
30 are for complying with the human body construc-
tion/ergonomics. The arrangement that the thumb mech-
anism 10, the plurality of finger mechanisms 20 and the
pinky finger mechanism 30 are respectively fixed to a L-
shaped like structure of the joint connecting part 51, and
the palm base 50 may enable the thumb mechanism 10
to bend freely in the different direction. Besides, the L-
shaped like structure formed by the palm base 50 and
the joint connecting part 51 not only makes the user’s
five fingers easy to wear the wearable finger rehabilitation
apparatus 1 but also prevents the thumb mechanism 10
from interrupting the plurality of finger mechanisms 20
and the pinky finger mechanism 30 in bending.
[0017] Please refer to Fig. 1A, the palm base 50 and
the joint connecting part 51 are fixedly connected with a
thumb bottom bar 15 of the thumb mechanism 10, a plu-
rality of finger bottom bars 26 of the plurality of finger
mechanisms 20 and a portion of pinky bottom bars 36
(as shown in Fig. 1B) of the pinky finger mechanism 30,
and a connection way is illustrated in Fig. 1B. Moreover,
a linear direct drive motors 11, 21, 31 are respectively
equipped to the thumb bottom bar15, each one of the
finger bottom bars 26, and the pinky bottom bar 36 on
the palm base 50 and the joint connecting part 51. The
free ends of the bottom bar of thumb 15, each one of the
bottom bars of finger 26, and the bottom bar of pinky
finger 36 are connected to the thumb mechanism 10, the
plurality of finger mechanisms 20 and the pinky finger
mechanism 30, respectively. Thus, the thumb mecha-
nism 10, the plurality of finger mechanisms 20, and the
pinky finger mechanism 30 are arranged at outside of
the palm base 50 and the joint connecting part 51.
[0018] Fig. 1B is a bottom view of a wearable finger
rehabilitation apparatus in accordance with the present
invention. Shown in Fig. 1B, the palm base 50 and the
joint connecting part 51 are respectively fixed with the
thumb bottom bar 15, a portion of the plurality of finger
bottom bars 26, and a portion of the pinky bottom bar 36
with a plurality of locking members 53, 54. Next, the
thumb bottom bar 15 and the plurality of finger bottom
bars 26 and the portion of the pinky bottom bar 36 are
exposed to outsides the palm base 50 and the joint con-
necting part 51. Furthermore, free ends of the thumb bot-
tom bar 15, the plurality of finger bottom bars 26 and the
pinky bottom bar 36, which extending outside the palm
base 50 and the joint connecting part 51, are connected
to the thumb mechanism 10, the plurality of finger mech-
anisms 20, and the pinky finger mechanism 30 respec-
tively, so as to enable the thumb mechanism 10, the plu-
rality of finger mechanisms 20, and the pinky finger mech-
anism 30 act in space outside the palm base 50 and the
joint connecting part 51. It is noted that the thumb bottom
bar 15, the plurality of finger bottom bars 26, and the
pinky bottom bar 36 are fixedly connected together with
the palm base 50 and the joint connecting part 51 via the
locking members 53, 54.
[0019] Fig. 2 is an exploded drawing of illustrating a
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thumb mechanism in accordance with the present inven-
tion, and dash lines in Fig. 2 shows the connecting rela-
tionship among each component. As shown in Fig. 2, the
thumb mechanism 10 includes a thumb linear direct drive
motor 11, a thumb connecting bar drive shaft 12, a thumb
metacarpophalangeal joints mechanism 13, and a
thumb-finger mechanism 14. The thumb linear direct
drive motor 11 includes a thumb motor shaft 111 and a
thumb motor device 112. The thumb motor shaft 111 is
arranged within the thumb motor device 112 and driven
by the thumb motor device 112 to move forward and
backward. Besides, a thumb pivot hole 1111 (i.e. the mo-
tor pivot hole of front on the thumb mechanism 10) is
deposited at a front end of the thumb motor shaft 111,
and a thumb motor pivot hole 1121 (i.e. the rear pivot
hole of motor on the thumb mechanism 10) is deposited
at a rear end of the thumb motor device 112. Next, the
thumb connecting bar drive shaft 12 includes a thumb
drive bar 122, a thumb first connecting bar 121 and a
thumb second connecting bar 123. The thumb pivot hole
1221 (i.e. the sixth pivot hole on the thumb mechanism
10) is positioned at a front end of the thumb drive bar
122, and a thumb pivot hole 1222 (i.e. the seventh pivot
hole on the thumb mechanism 10) for connecting the
thumb pivot hole 1111 on the thumb motor shaft 111 is
positioned at a rear end of the thumb drive bar 122. A
thumb pivot hole 1211(i.e. the first pivot hole on the thumb
mechanism 10) is positioned at a front end of the thumb
first connecting bar 121, and a thumb pivot hole 1212 (i.
e. the second pivot hole on the thumb mechanism 10) is
positioned near a middle part of the thumb first connect-
ing bar 121. Furthermore, the thumb pivot hole 1212 is
configured to connect the thumb pivot hole 1222 at the
rear end of the thumb drive bar 122 and the thumb pivot
hole 1111 on the thumb motor shaft 111. A thumb pivot
hole 1213 (i.e. the third pivot hole on the thumb mecha-
nism 10) is positioned at a rear end of the first thumb
connecting bar 121. A thumb pivot hole 1231 (i.e. the
fourth pivot hole on the thumb mechanism 10) and a
thumb pivot hole 1232 (i.e. the fifth pivot hole on the
thumb mechanism 10) are deposited at a front end and
a rear end of the thumb second connecting bar 123, re-
spectively. The thumb pivot hole 1232 is configured to
connect to the thumb pivot hole 1211 at the front end of
the thumb first connecting bar 121. In a preferred em-
bodiment, a length of the thumb second connecting bar
123 is longer than that of the thumb first connecting bar
121.
[0020] Please refer to Fig. 2 continuously, the thumb
metacarpophalangeal joints mechanism 13 is arranged
on the thumb mechanism 10 and is an inverse U-shaped
like structure which provides open space for accommo-
dating a thumb of the user (not shown in the drawing). A
pair of thumb pivot holes 131(i.e. the eighth pivot hole on
the thumb mechanism 10) is deposited at a front end of
the thumb metacarpophalangeal joints mechanism 13,
and another thumb pivot hole 132 (i.e. the ninth pivot hole
on the thumb mechanism 10) is arranged at an upper

end of the inverse U-shaped like structure. The thumb
pivot hole 132 is configured to connect the thumb pivot
hole 1221 at the front end of the thumb drive bar 122.
Moreover, the thumb mechanism 10 further includes a
thumb-finger mechanism 14, and the thumb-finger mech-
anism 14 is also an inverse U-shaped like structure so
as to have open space for accommodating the user’s
thumb (not shown). A thumb pivot hole 141 (i.e. the tenth
pivot hole on the thumb mechanism 10) arranged at an
upper end of the inverse U-shaped like structure is used
to connect the thumb pivot hole 1231 at the front end of
the thumb second connecting bar 123. A thumb pivot
hole 142(i.e. the eleventh pivot hole on the thumb mech-
anism 10) arranged at a back end of the thumb-finger
mechanism 14 is used to connect one thumb pivot hole
131 at the front end of the thumb metacarpophalangeal
joints mechanism 13. Next, the thumb mechanism 10
further includes a thumb bottom bar 15, and the thumb
bottom bar 15 with thumb through holes 153, 154 is fixed
onto the palm base 50 and the joint connecting part 51
by the locking members 53, 54 (as shown in Fig. 1B). A
thumb pivot hole 151(i.e. the front pivot hole on the thumb
mechanism 10) arranged at a front end of the thumb bot-
tom bar 15 is used to connect the thumb pivot hole 1213
at the rear end of the thumb first connecting bar 121.
Next, a thumb pivot hole 152 formed at a rear end of the
thumb bottom bar 15 is configured to connect the thumb
motor pivot hole 1121 at the rear end of the thumb motor
device 112. It is noted that a link point connecting the
thumb pivot hole 152 (i.e. the rear pivot hole on the thumb
mechanism 10) and the thumb motor pivot hole 1121
may be a movable fulcrum to movably fix the thumb linear
direct drive motor 11 within the thumb pivot hole 152.
Besides, the thumb linear direct drive motor 11 may move
upward and downward along with angles of bending or
extension of the thumb mechanism 10 driven by forward
and backward displacement of the thumb motor shaft
111. Accordingly, the wearable finger rehabilitation ap-
paratus 1 of the present invention may have modular
designs for different sizes of the thumb mechanism 10
to suit various sizes of the user’s thumb for improving the
comfort in wearing and rehabilitation effect with the suit-
able sizes of the rehabilitation apparatus. It is noted that
the connection of the thumb through holes 153, 154 and
the locking members 53, 54 is implemented by screws.
In the case of dimensions of the thumb through holes
153, 154 are bigger than the ones of the screws (not
shown), the volume of the thumb through holes 153, 154
may be used to adjust the position of the thumb mecha-
nism 10 on the joint connecting part 51 when the locking
members 53, 54 are mounted into the thumb through
holes 153, 154. Thus, radial angles of the thumb mech-
anism 10 on the palm can be also adjusted according to
the physiological structure of user’s palm to make the
user wear comfortably.
[0021] Fig. 3 is a flow chart of illustrating motion (thumb
bending) of a thumb mechanism in accordance with the
present invention. Please refer to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, Step
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S1: in the case of the thumb mechanism 10 applying onto
the user’s thumb in a straightened state (not shown in
the drawings), the thumb motor shaft 111 may change
the position of the thumb mechanism 10 by moving for-
ward and simultaneously drive the thumb first connecting
bar 121 and the thumb drive bar 122 which are connected
to the thumb motor shaft 111 respectively to perform the
bending motion. Moreover, during the bending motion of
the thumb mechanism 10, the thumb linear direct drive
motor 11 moves upward and downward along with the
angle of the bending of the thumb mechanism 10 by uti-
lizing the thumb motor pivot hole 1121 as a fulcrum. Next,
Step S2: when the thumb drive bar 122 moves, the thumb
metacarpophalangeal joints mechanism 13 connected
to the thumb drive bar 122 may be driven to rotate at the
same time. When the thumb metacarpophalangeal joints
mechanism 13 rotates, user’s thumb metacarpophalan-
geal (MCP) joint can rotate together (to result in the thumb
bending). Furthermore, the rotation of the thumb first con-
necting bar 121 may simultaneously drive the thumb sec-
ond connecting bar 123 which is connected to the thumb
first connecting bar 121 to be rotated. Next, Step S3: in
the case of the rotation of the thumb metacarpophalan-
geal joints mechanism 13, and the thumb drive bar 122
reaches to a critical situation (for example, user’s thumb
metacarpophalangeal joints stops rotating) but the thumb
motor shaft 111 still moves forward, the rotation of the
thumb-finger mechanism 14 is driven and implemented
by the rotation of the thumb first connecting bar 121 and
the thumb second connecting bar 123. The rotation of
the thumb-finger mechanism 14 may simultaneously
drive the interphalangeal joint (IP joint) of user’s thumb
to rotate (to result in the thumb bending). Next, Step S4:
the thumb-finger mechanism 14 stops rotating when the
thumb motor shaft 111 stops moving forward. At this mo-
ment, the rotation of user’s interphalangeal joint also
stops, and the gesture of user’s thumb is changed from
the straightened state into bending state to reach the
purpose of bending the user’s thumb. Fig. 4 is a sche-
matic of illustrating bending of the thumb mechanism in
accordance with the present invention. Please refer to
Fig. 4 with reference of acting steps aforementioned, the
bending motion of the user’s thumb driven by the thumb
mechanism 10 is performed along with a stable motion
of the thumb motor shaft 111. Consequently, the possibly
physical damage on the user’s thumb made by the motion
of those mechanisms aforementioned may be reduced
because the bending of the thumb mechanism 10 is con-
trolled within limited displacements.
[0022] Fig. 5 is a flow chart of illustrating motion (thumb
straighten) of a thumb mechanism in accordance with
the present invention. Please refer to Fig. 4 and Fig. 1,
Step S5: in the case of the thumb mechanism 10 applying
onto the user’s thumb in a fully bent situation (not shown
in the drawings), the thumb motor shaft 111 may change
the position of the thumb mechanism 10 by moving back-
ward, and may simultaneously drive the thumb first con-
necting bar 121 and the thumb drive bar 122 which are

connected to the thumb motor shaft 111 respectively to
perform the straighten motion. Moreover, during the
thumb mechanism 10 is performing the straightened mo-
tion; the thumb linear direct drive motor 11 moves upward
and downward along with the angle of the extension of
the thumb mechanism 10 by utilizing the thumb motor
pivot hole 1121 as a fulcrum. Next, Step S6: when the
thumb drive bar122 rotates, the thumb metacar-
pophalangeal joints mechanism 13 connected to the
thumb drive bar 122 may be driven to rotate at the same
time, and the thumb motor shaft 111 also rotates with
respect to the thumb bottom bar 15 so as to drive the
MCP joint of user’s thumb to be rotated (make the thumb
straightly). Furthermore, the rotation of the thumb first
connecting bar 121 may simultaneously drive the thumb
second connecting bar 123 that is connected to the thumb
first connecting bar 121 to rotate. Next, Step S7: in the
case of the rotation of the thumb metacarpophalangeal
joints mechanism 13, and the thumb drive bar 122 reach-
es to a critical situation (for example, user’s thumb met-
acarpophalangeal joints stops rotating) but the thumb
motor shaft 111 still moves forward, the rotation of the
thumb-finger mechanism 14 is driven and implemented
by the rotation of the thumb first connecting bar 121 and
the thumb second connecting bar 123. The rotation of
the thumb-finger mechanism 14 may simultaneously
drive the user’s thumb interphalangeal joint to rotate (to
result in the thumb straighten). Next, Step S8: the thumb-
finger mechanism 14 stops moving when the thumb mo-
tor shaft 111 stops moving forward. At this moment, the
rotation of the user’s interphalangeal joint also stops, and
the gesture of user’s thumb is changed from the bending
state into a straighten state to reach the purpose of
straightening the user’s thumb. According to those acting
steps aforementioned, the straighten motion of the user’s
thumb driven by the thumb mechanism 10 is performed
along with a stable motion of the thumb motor shaft 111.
Consequently, the possibly physical damage on the us-
er’s thumb made by the actions of those mechanisms
aforementioned may be reduced because the straighten
of the thumb mechanism 10 is controlled within limited
displacements.
[0023] Fig. 6 is an exploded drawing of illustrating a
finger mechanism in accordance with the present inven-
tion, and dash lines in Fig. 6 shows the linking among
plural components. As shown in Fig. 6, the finger mech-
anism 20 includes index finger, middle finger, and ring
finger. In addition, the finger mechanism 20 includes a
finger linear direct drive motor 21 and a finger connecting
bar drive shaft 22. The finger linear direct drive motor 21
includes a finger motor shaft 211 and a finger motor de-
vice 212. A finger motor pivot hole 2111(i.e. the motor
pivot hole of front on the finger mechanism 20) is depos-
ited at a front end of the finger motor shaft 211, and a
finger motor pivot hole 2121(i.e. rear pivot hole of motor
on the finger mechanism 20) is deposited at a rear end
of the finger motor device 212. Next, the finger connecting
bar drive shaft 22 includes a finger first drive bar 221 and
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a finger first connecting bar 222, a finger second con-
necting bar 223, a finger second drive bar 224, a finger
third drive bar 225, and a finger third connecting bar 226.
A finger pivot hole 2211 (i.e. the seventh pivot hole on
the finger mechanism 20) is positioned at a front end of
the finger first drive bar 221, and a finger pivot hole 2212
(i.e. the eighth pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20)
for connecting the finger motor pivot hole 2111 is posi-
tioned at a rear end of the finger first drive bar 221. Next,
the finger first drive bar 221 has an arc design and di-
mensions of the arc design may be selected for control-
ling a whole length of the finger mechanism 20, depend-
ing on length of user’s fingers. A finger pivot hole 2221(i.
e. the first pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20) is po-
sitioned at a front end of the finger first connecting bar
222, and a finger pivot hole 2222(i.e. the second pivot
hole on the finger mechanism 20) is positioned near a
middle part of the finger first connecting bar 222. Further-
more, the finger pivot hole 2222 is configured to connect
the finger motor pivot hole 2111 and the finger pivot hole
2212. A finger pivot hole 2223(i.e. the third pivot hole on
the finger mechanism 20) is positioned at a rear end of
the finger first connecting bar 222. A finger pivot hole
2231(i.e. the fourth pivot hole on the finger mechanism
20) is deposited at a front end of the finger second con-
necting bar 223, and a finger pivot hole 2232(i.e. the fifth
pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20) is at a rear end
of the finger second connecting bar 223 for connecting
the finger pivot hole 2221. A finger pivot hole 2241 (i.e.
the ninth pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20) is de-
posited at a front end of the finger second drive bar 224
for connecting the finger pivot hole 2231. A finger pivot
hole 2242 (i.e. the tenth pivot hole on the finger mecha-
nism 20) is arranged at a rear end of the finger second
drive bar 224. A finger pivot hole 2251(i.e. the eleventh
pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20) is arranged at a
front end of the finger third drive bar 225. And a finger
pivot hole 2252 for connecting the finger pivot hole 2231
and the finger pivot hole 2241 is deposited at a rear end
of the finger third drive bar 225. Furthermore, a finger
pivot hole 2261 (i.e. the twenty-first pivot hole on the fin-
ger mechanism 20) is deposited at a front end of the
finger third connecting bar 226. A finger pivot hole 2262(i.
e. the sixth pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20) is
deposited at a rear end of the finger third connecting bar
226 and is configured to connect the finger pivot hole
2252(i.e. the twelfth pivot hole on the finger mechanism
20), the finger pivot hole 2231, and the finger pivot hole
2241. Preferably, a length of the finger third connecting
bar 226 is longer than that of the finger first connecting
bar 222 and the finger second connecting bar 223.
[0024] Please refer to Fig. 6 continuously; the finger
mechanism 20 further includes a finger metacar-
pophalangeal mechanism 23, a finger proximal phalanx
mechanism 24, a finger distal phalanx mechanism 25,
and a finger bottom bar 26. The finger metacarpophalan-
geal mechanism 23 is an inverse U-shaped like structure
which provides open space for accommodating the us-

er’s fingers (not shown). A finger connecting part 230 is
arranged at a front end of the finger metacarpophalan-
geal mechanism 23 and extends downward a distance.
A pair of finger pivot holes 231(i.e. the thirteenth pivot
hole on the finger mechanism 20) is deposited about
around a terminal of the finger connecting part 230. A
finger pivot hole 232(i.e. the fourteenth pivot hole on the
finger mechanism 20) is deposited near a middle part of
the finger metacarpophalangeal mechanism 23 and is
configured to connect the finger pivot hole 2242. A finger
pivot hole 233 (i.e. the fifteenth pivot hole on the finger
mechanism 20) is arranged at a rear end of the finger
metacarpophalangeal mechanism 23 and is used to con-
nect the finger pivot hole of 2211. Moreover, the finger
proximal phalanx mechanism 24 is also an inverse U-
shaped like structure so as to have an open space for
accommodating the user’s fingers (not shown in the
drawing). A finger pivot hole 241(i.e. the sixteenth pivot
hole on the finger mechanism 20) is deposited at a front
end of the finger proximal phalanx mechanism 24. A fin-
ger pivot hole 243 (i.e. the seventeenth pivot hole on the
finger mechanism 20) deposited at a rear end of the finger
proximal phalanx mechanism 24 is used to connect the
finger pivot hole 231. Furthermore, a finger shaft member
240 is positioned on a top of an inverse U-shaped struc-
ture between the front and the rear ends of the finger
proximal phalanx mechanism 24 and extends upward to
a distance. A finger pivot hole of 242(i.e. the eighteenth
pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20) on one end of
the finger shaft member 240 is used to connect a finger
pivot hole 2251. Next, the finger distal phalanx mecha-
nism 25 is also an inverse U-shaped like structure so as
to have an open space for accommodating the user’s
fingers (not shown in the drawing). A finger pivot hole
251 (i.e. the nineteenth pivot hole on the finger mecha-
nism 20) is arranged at an upper end of an inverse U-
shaped structure and is used to connect the finger pivot
hole 2261. A pair of finger pivot holes 252(i.e. the twen-
tieth pivot hole on the finger mechanism 20) is deposited
on a side end of the finger distal phalanx mechanism 25
being close to the side of finger proximal phalanx mech-
anism 24. The pair of finger pivot holes 252 is used to
connect the finger pivot hole 241. A finger bottom bar 26
with a pair of finger through holes 263, 264 is fixed onto
the palm base 50 by the locking members 53, 54 (shown
as Fig. 1B). A pivot hole 261(i.e. the front pivot hole on
the finger mechanism 20) is arranged at a front end of
the finger bottom bar 26, and is used to connect the finger
pivot hole 2223. A finger pivot hole 262(i.e. the rear pivot
hole on the finger mechanism 20) deposited at a rear end
of the finger bottom bar 26 is used to connect the finger
motor pivot hole 2121, so that the finger linear direct drive
motor 21 may be mounted onto the finger bottom bar 26.
[0025] Next, It is noted that a link point for connecting
the finger pivot hole 262 and the finger motor pivot hole
2121 may be a movable fulcrum to movably fix the finger
linear direct drive motor 21 within the finger pivot hole of
262. Besides, the finger linear direct drive motor 21 may
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move forward and backward along with the finger motor
shaft 211, and when the finger linear direct drive motor
21 drives the bending or straighten of the finger mecha-
nism 20, the finger linear direct drive motor 21 may move
upward and downward along with the angles of bending
or straighten of finger mechanism 20. It is obvious that
the finger mechanism 20 may be modularized by the con-
nection of the bottom bar of finger 26 and mounted onto
the palm base 50 by the locking members 53/54 (shown
in Fig.1B) as well as detached from the palm base 50.
Accordingly, the wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus
1 of the present invention may have modular designs for
different sizes of the finger mechanism 20 to suit various
sizes of the user’s thumb for improving the comfort in
wearing and rehabilitation effect with the suitable sizes
of the rehabilitation apparatus. It is noted that that the
connection of the finger through holes 263, 264 and the
locking members 53, 54 (shown in Fig. 1B) is implement-
ed by screws. In the case of dimensions of the finger
through holes 263, 264 bigger than the ones of the screws
(not shown), the volume of finger through holes 263, 264
may be used to adjust the position of the finger mecha-
nisms 20 on the palm base 50 when the locking members
53, 54 are mounted into the finger through holes 263,
264. Thus, radial angles of the finger mechanisms 20 on
the palm can be also adjusted according to physiological
structure of the user’s palm o to make the user wear
comfortably.
[0026] Fig.7 is a flow chart illustrating motion (finger
bending) of a finger mechanism in accordance with the
present invention. Please see Fig. 7 with reference to
Fig. 6, Step SS1: in the case of the finger mechanism 20
applying onto the user’s finger in a straighten state (not
shown in the drawings), the finger motor shaft 211 may
change the position of the finger mechanism 20 by mov-
ing forward, and simultaneously drive the finger first con-
necting bar 222 and the finger first drive bar of 221 which
are connected to the finger motor shaft 211 to perform
the bending motion. Moreover, during the bending motion
of the finger mechanism 20, the finger linear direct drive
motor 21 moves upward and downward along with the
angle of the bending of the finger mechanism 20 by uti-
lizing the finger motor pivot hole 2121 as a fulcrum. Next,
Step SS2: when the finger first drive bar 221 rotates, the
finger metacarpophalangeal mechanism 23 may be driv-
en to rotate at the same time. When the finger metacar-
pophalangeal mechanism 23 rotates, user’s finger MCP
joint can be driven to rotate (to result in the finger bend-
ing). Furthermore, the rotation of the finger first connect-
ing bar 222 may simultaneously drive the finger second
connecting bar 223 to rotate. Next, Step SS3: when the
finger second connecting bar 223 rotates, the finger sec-
ond drive bar 224, which is connected to the finger sec-
ond connecting bar 223, can be driven to rotate. Next,
Step SS4: the rotations of the finger second connecting
bar 223 and the finger second drive bar 224 drive the
finger third drive bar 225 to rotate. Next, Step SS5: when
the finger third drive bar 225 rotates, it may drive the

finger proximal phalanx mechanism 24 to rotate. More-
over, the rotation of the finger proximal phalanx mecha-
nism 24 may drive user’s proximal phalange joint to rotate
(to result in the finger bending). Next, Step SS6: the ro-
tation of the finger third drive bar 225 further drives the
finger third connecting bar 226 to rotate. Next, Step SS7:
when the finger third connecting bar 226 rotates, it may
drive the finger distal phalanx mechanism 25 to rotate.
And when the finger distal phalanx mechanism 25 ro-
tates, it may drive user’s distal phalange joint to rotate
(to result in the finger bending). Finally, Step SS8: once
the finger motor shaft 211 stops moving forward, the ro-
tations of aforementioned components within the finger
mechanism 20 can also stop. Consequently, the user’s
fingers earlier in straighten state are changed to bending
state, and the purpose of bending finger of user is
achieved, shown in Fig. 8 that is a schematic of illustrating
bending of a finger mechanism in accordance with the
present invention. With reference of acting steps afore-
mentioned, the bending motion of the user’s fingers driv-
en by the finger mechanism 20 is performed along with
a stable motion of the finger motor shaft 211. Conse-
quently, possibly physical damage on the user’s finger
made by the motions of those mechanisms aforemen-
tioned may be reduced because the bending of the finger
mechanism 20 is controlled within limited displacements.
[0027] Next, Fig. 9 is a flow chart of illustrating the mo-
tion (finger straighten) of a finger mechanism in accord-
ance with the present invention. Please see Fig. 9 with
reference to Fig. 8, Step SS9: in the case of the finger
mechanism 20 applying onto the user’s finger in the bend-
ing state (not shown), the finger motor shaft 211 may
change the position of the finger mechanism 20 by back-
ward moving and simultaneously drive the finger first con-
necting bar 222 and the finger first drive bar 221 which
are connected to the finger motor shaft 211 to perform
the straighten motion. Moreover, during the straighten
motion of the finger mechanism 20, the finger linear direct
drive motor 21 moves upward and downward along with
the angle of the straighten of the finger mechanism 20
by utilizing the finger motor pivot hole 2121 (as shown in
Fig. 6) as a fulcrum. Next, Step SS10: when the finger
first drive bar of 221 rotates, the finger metacarpophalan-
geal mechanism 23 may rotate together at the same time,
and to drive the user’s MCP joint to rotate (for example,
finger straighten). Besides, the rotation of the finger first
connecting bar 222 may drive the finger second connect-
ing bar 223 to rotate. Next, Step SS11: when the finger
second connecting bar 223 rotates, the finger second
drive bar of 224 which is connected to the finger second
connecting bar 223 is driven to rotate. Next, Step SS12:
the finger second connecting bar 223 and the finger sec-
ond drive bar 224 can drive the finger third drive bar 225
to rotate. Next, Step SS 13: when the finger third drive
bar 225 rotates, it can drive the finger proximal phalanx
mechanism 24 to rotate, and the rotation of the finger
proximal phalanx mechanism 24 can further drive user’s
proximal phalange joint to rotate (for example, finger
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straighten). Next, Step SS14: the finger third drive bar
225 further drives the finger third connecting bar 226 to
rotate. Next, Step SS15: when the finger third connecting
bar 226 rotates, it can drive the finger distal phalanx
mechanism 25 to rotate, and the rotation of the finger
distal phalanx mechanism 25 can further drive the user’s
distal phalange joint to rotate (e.g. extension of finger).
Next, Step SS16: when the finger motor shaft 211 stops
moving forward, the finger distal phalanx mechanism 25
stops rotating, too, as well as the user’s distal phalange
joint. Consequently, the user’s finger in bending state
currently is changed into straighten state to achieve pur-
pose of straighten of the user’s finger. With reference of
acting steps aforementioned, the straighten motion of the
user’s finger driven by the finger mechanism 20 is per-
formed along with a stable motion of the finger motor
shaft 211. Consequently, possibly physical damage on
the user’s finger made by the motions of those mecha-
nisms aforementioned may be reduced because the ex-
tension of the finger mechanism 20 is controlled within
limited displacements.
[0028] The pinky finger mechanism 30 of the present
invention is identical to the finger mechanism 20, so detail
constructions, bending or extension process are also re-
ferred to Figs. 6-9, and we will not be repeated therein.
However, the position of the pinky finger mechanism 30
equipped onto the palm base 50 is designed in the wear-
able finger rehabilitation apparatus 1 to meet the finger
characteristics of the user, so the position of the pinky
finger mechanism 30 will be illustrated in following par-
agraphs.
[0029] Fig. 10 is a schematic of showing a pinky finger
mechanism arranged on a palm base in accordance with
the present invention. Shown in Fig. 10, the palm base
50 is equipped with the thumb mechanism 10, the three
finger mechanisms 20, and the pinky finger mechanism
30. The three finger mechanisms 20 and the pinky finger
mechanism 30 on the palm base 50 are in a radial ar-
rangement of small angles but there is a bigger gap be-
tween the pinky finger mechanism 30 and the adjacent
three finger mechanisms 20. That is, the pinky finger
mechanism 30 is positioned at an offset angle α outward
with respect to the palm base 50, and the offset angle α
is defined by two staggered dash lines 40. The offset
angle α, from 5∼15 degrees generally, may be designed
depending on palm shape of user. The offset angle de-
sign for the pinky finger mechanism 30 is to increase
degrees of freedom of radial arrangement between the
four fingers (that is the three finger mechanisms 20 and
the pinky finger mechanism 30), which may make user
wear comfortably, as well as rehabilitation enhancement
with suitable sizes design of thumb mechanism and of
finger mechanisms.
[0030] Next, Fig. 11 is a schematic of showing an ab-
duction design of the pinky finger mechanism in accord-
ance with the present invention. Shown in Fig. 11, the
thumb mechanism 10, the three finger mechanisms 20,
and the pinky finger mechanism 30 are arranged on the

palm base 50. There is a displacement distance "d" from
1mm to 10 mm between a motor shaft center line 41a of
the linear direct drive motor 31 on the pinky finger mech-
anism 30 and a center line 41b of the pinky first connect-
ing bar 32 on the pinky finger mechanism 30. It is noted
that the pinky first connecting bar 32 is same as the finger
first connecting bar 222 (as shown in Fig. 6) on the finger
mechanism 20 in a situation aforementioned. The abduc-
tion design may further increase the degrees of freedom
of the radial arrangement among the four fingers to make
user wear comfortably, as well as rehabilitation enhance-
ment.
[0031] Next, please refer to Fig. 1A, Fig. 1B, and Fig.
10, the thumb, the three fingers and the pinky finger are
equally arranged on the thumb bottom bar 15, the finger
bottom bar 26 and the pinky bottom bar 36 to form the
modular thumb mechanism 10, the modular three finger
mechanisms 20 and the modular pinky finger mechanism
30. Accordingly, the wearable finger rehabilitation appa-
ratus 1 of the present invention may have modular de-
signs for different sizes of the thumb mechanism 10, three
finger mechanisms 20, and the pinky finger mechanism
30 to suit various sizes of the user’s hand for improving
the comfort in wearing and rehabilitation effect with suit-
able sizes of rehabilitation apparatus.
[0032] Moreover, the abduction angle between the
modular pinky finger mechanism 30 and the adjacent
modular finger mechanism 20 can be adjusted according
to the size of the palm of user, which may increase the
degrees of freedom of radial arrangement of the four fin-
gers (that is the three finger mechanisms 20 and the pinky
finger mechanism 30), makes user wear comfortably,
and enhances rehabilitation effect with suitable sizes.
Furthermore, the modular thumb mechanism 10 is ar-
ranged to connect to the joint connecting part 51 to form
a L-shaped like structure that enables the thumb mech-
anism 10, the three finger mechanisms 20 and the pinky
finger mechanism 30 to be fixed at different planes for
complying with nature construction/ergonomics of hu-
man body. When the thumb mechanism 10, the three
finger mechanisms 20 and the pinky finger mechanism
30 are respectively fixed to the L-shaped like structure
formed by the palm base 50 and the joint connecting part
51, the thumb mechanism 10 may bend freely at another
direction. Besides, the L-shaped like structure formed by
the palm base 50 and the joint connecting part 51 not
only makes the user’s hand easily applied on the wear-
able finger rehabilitation apparatus 1 but also prevents
the thumb mechanism 10 from interfering the finger
mechanism 20 and the pinky finger mechanism 30 in
bending. Consequently, the most rehabilitation effects
for user can be achieved with the use of the modular
wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus 1 of the present
invention because of its optimization design, easy wear-
able, adjustable, comfortable characteristics, and safety
with use of linear direct drive motor.
[0033] Finally, the thumb linear direct drive motor 11
and the finger linear direct drive motor 21 on the modular
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wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus 1 may connect
to a control device (not shown) with cables, or via wireless
network, so that thumb linear direct drive motor 11 and
the finger linear direct drive motor 21 on the modular
wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus 1 may be con-
trolled by receiving instructions from the control device
to execute the rehabilitation of respective finger or whole
palm. However, how the wearable finger rehabilitation
apparatus 1 to be controlled by receiving instructions
from the control device to execute the rehabilitation of
respective finger or whole palm is not limited in the
present invention.
[0034] Those linear direct drive motors in aforemen-
tioned or relative embodiments may be equipped with
the selective motor shaft of electrical or hydraulic type,
or threaded-driving type with threads to implement mov-
ing forward and backward along a single axis, which is
not limited to a specific type. Moreover, power needed
for the linear direct drive motors may be battery, mobile
power supply or plugging type, which is not limited to a
specific one in the present invention.
[0035] While the invention has been described in terms
of what is presently considered to be the most practical
and preferred embodiments, it is to be understood that
the invention does not be limited to the disclosed embod-
iments. On the contrary, it is intended to cover various
modifications and similar arrangements including within
the spirit and scope of the appended claims which are to
be in accorded with the broadest interpretation so as to
encompass all such modifications and similar structures.

Claims

1. A thumb mechanism comprising:

a linear direct drive motor comprising a motor
shaft and a motor device , wherein the motor
shaft is arranged in the motor device , the motor
device is arranged onto a bottom bar, a front
pivot hole of motor is at a motor shaft front end,
a rear pivot hole of motor is at a free end of the
motor device, and a front pivot hole and a rear
pivot hole are respectively arranged at two free
ends of the bottom bar, and wherein the rear
pivot hole of motor is coupled to the rear pivot
hole on the bottom bar;
a thumb first connecting bar provided with a first
pivot hole at a front end, a second pivot hole at
a middle part, and a third pivot hole at a rear end
thereof, wherein the second pivot hole is cou-
pled to the front pivot hole of motor, and the third
pivot hole is coupled to the front pivot hole;
a thumb second connecting bar provided with a
fourth pivot hole at a front end and a fifth pivot
hole at a rear end thereof, wherein the fifth pivot
hole is coupled to the first pivot hole;
a thumb drive bar provided with a sixth pivot hole

at a front end and a seventh pivot hole at a rear
end thereof, wherein the seventh pivot hole is
coupled to the second pivot hole;
a thumb metacarpophalangeal joints mecha-
nism provided with an eighth pivot hole at a front
end and a ninth pivot hole at another end thereof,
wherein the ninth pivot hole is coupled to the
sixth pivot hole; and
a thumb finger mechanism provided with a tenth
pivot hole at an upper end thereof and an elev-
enth pivot hole at one end of a side adjacent to
the thumb metacarpophalangeal joints mecha-
nism, wherein the tenth pivot hole is coupled to
the fourth pivot hole, and the eleventh pivot hole
is coupled to the pair of eighth pivot hole.

2. The thumb mechanism according to claim 1, wherein
the thumb finger mechanism comprises an inverse
U-shaped structure.

3. The thumb mechanism according to claim 1, wherein
a connecting part of rear pivot hole of motor and the
rear pivot hole of the bottom bar is a movable fulcrum.

4. A finger mechanism comprising:

a linear direct drive motor comprising a motor
shaft and a motor device , wherein the motor
shaft is arranged in the motor device , the motor
device is arranged in a bottom bar, a front pivot
hole of motor is arranged at a motor shaft front
end, a rear pivot hole of motor is arranged at a
free end of the motor device , and a front pivot
hole and a rear pivot hole are respectively ar-
ranged at two free ends of the bottom bar, and
wherein the rear pivot hole of motor is coupled
to the rear pivot hole on the bottom bar;
a finger first connecting bar provided with a first
pivot hole at a front end, a second pivot hole at
a middle part and a third pivot hole at a rear end
thereof, wherein the second pivot hole is cou-
pled to the front pivot hole of motor, and the third
pivot hole is coupled to the front pivot hole;
a finger second connecting bar provided with a
fourth pivot hole at a front end and a fifth pivot
hole at a rear end thereof, wherein the fifth pivot
hole is coupled to the first pivot hole;
a third connecting bar of finger provided with a
twenty-first pivot hole at a front end and a sixth
pivot hole at a rear end thereof;
a finger first drive bar provided with a seventh
pivot hole at a front end and an eighth pivot hole
at a rear end thereof, wherein the eighth pivot
hole is coupled to the second pivot hole;
a finger second drive bar provided with a ninth
pivot hole at a front end and a tenth pivot hole
at a rear end thereof;
a finger third drive bar provided with an eleventh
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pivot hole at a front end and a twelfth pivot hole
at a rear end thereof, wherein the twelfth pivot
hole is coupled to the fourth pivot hole, the sixth
pivot hole and the ninth pivot hole;
a finger metacarpophalangeal joints mecha-
nism provided with a connecting part extending
downward at a front end thereof, a thirteenth piv-
ot hole at an end of the link portion, a fourteenth
pivot hole at a middle part thereof, and a fifteenth
pivot hole at another end thereof, wherein the
fourteenth pivot hole is coupled to the tenth pivot
hole, and the fifteenth pivot hole is coupled to
the seventh pivot hole;
a finger proximal phalanx mechanism provided
with a sixteenth pivot hole at a front end and a
seventeenth pivot hole at another end thereof,
a connection portion extending upward between
the two ends thereof, and an eighteenth pivot
hole at an end of the connection portion, wherein
the seventeenth pivot hole is coupled to the thir-
teen pivot hole, and the eighteenth pivot hole is
coupled to the eleventh pivot hole; and
a finger distal phalanx mechanism provided with
a nineteenth pivot hole at an upper end thereof,
a twentieth pivot hole at an end of a side on
finger metacarpophalangeal joints mechanism,
wherein the nineteenth pivot hole is coupled to
the twenty-first pivot hole, and the twentieth pivot
hole is coupled to the eighteenth pivot hole.

5. The finger mechanism according to claim 4, wherein
the finger proximal phalanx mechanism and the fin-
ger distal phalanx mechanism comprise an inverse
U-shaped structure.

6. The finger mechanism according to claim 4, wherein
a connecting part of the rear pivot hole of motor and
the rear pivot hole on the bottom bar is a movable
fulcrum.

7. A wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus compris-
ing:

a palm base of a plat structure provided with a
front end, a rear end opposite to the front end,
and two sides between the front end and the
rear end, and a joint connecting part at one of
the sides to form a L-shaped structure by the
joint connecting part and the plat structure;
a pinky finger mechanism and three adjacent
finger mechanisms is arranged onto an end of
the palm base;
a thumb mechanism is arranged onto the joint
connecting part; wherein there is an offset angle
of 5∼15 abduction degree between the pinky fin-
ger mechanism and the adjacent finger mecha-
nism.

8. The wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus accord-
ing to claim 7, wherein the thumb mechanism com-
prises:

a thumb linear direct drive motor comprising a
motor shaft and a motor device , wherein the
motor shaft is arranged in the motor device, the
motor device is arranged onto a bottom bar, a
front pivot hole of motor is arranged at a front
end of the motor shaft, a rear pivot hole of motor
is arranged at a free end of the motor device ,
and a front pivot hole and a rear pivot hole are
at two free ends of the bottom bar, and wherein
the rear pivot hole of motor is coupled to the rear
pivot hole of the bottom bar;
a thumb first connecting bar provided with a first
pivot hole at a front end, a second pivot hole at
middle part, and a third pivot hole at a rear end
thereof, wherein the second pivot hole is cou-
pled to the front pivot hole of motor, the third
pivot hole is coupled to the front pivot hole;
a thumb second connecting bar provided with a
fourth pivot hole at a front end and a fifth pivot
hole at a rear end thereof, wherein the fifth pivot
hole is coupled to the first pivot hole;
a thumb drive bar provided with a sixth pivot hole
at a front end and a seventh pivot hole at a rear
end thereof, wherein the seventh pivot hole is
coupled to the second pivot hole;
a thumb metacarpophalangeal joints mecha-
nism provided with an eighth pivot hole at a front
end and a ninth pivot hole at another end thereof,
wherein the ninth pivot hole is coupled to sixth
pivot hole; and
a thumb finger mechanism provided with a tenth
pivot hole at an upper end thereof and an elev-
enth pivot hole at an end of a side on the thumb
metacarpophalangeal joints mechanism,
wherein the tenth pivot hole is coupled to the
fourth pivot hole and the eleventh pivot hole is
coupled to the eighth pivot hole.

9. The wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus accord-
ing to claim 7, wherein the finger mechanism com-
prises:

a finger linear direct drive motor comprising a
motor shaft and a device of motor, wherein the
motor shaft is arranged in the motor device and
the motor device of is arranged onto a bottom
bar, a front pivot hole of motor is at a motor shaft
front end , a rear pivot hole of motor is at a free
end of the motor device of, and a front pivot hole
and a rear pivot hole are at two free ends of the
bottom bar, and wherein the rear pivot hole of
motor is coupled to the rear pivot hole on the
bottom bar;
a finger first connecting bar provided with a first
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pivot hole at a front end, a second pivot hole at
a middle part and a third pivot hole at a rear end
thereof, wherein the second pivot hole is cou-
pled to the front pivot hole of motor, and the third
pivot hole is coupled to the front pivot hole;
a finger second connecting bar provided with a
fourth pivot hole at a front end and a fifth pivot
hole at a rear end thereof, wherein the fifth pivot
hole is coupled to the first pivot hole;
a finger third connecting bar provided with a
twenty-first pivot hole at a front end and a sixth
pivot hole at a rear end thereof;
a finger first drive bar provided with a seventh
pivot hole at a front end and an eighth pivot hole
at a rear end thereof, wherein the eighth pivot
hole is coupled to the second pivot hole;
a finger second drive bar provided with a ninth
pivot hole at a front end and a tenth pivot hole
at a rear end thereof;
a finger third drive bar of provided with an elev-
enth pivot hole at a front end and a twelfth pivot
hole at a rear end thereof, wherein the twelfth
pivot hole is coupled to the fourth pivot hole, the
ninth pivot hole and the sixth pivot hole;
a finger metacarpophalangeal mechanism pro-
vided with a connection portion extending down-
ward at a front end thereof, a thirteenth pivot
hole at an end of the connection portion, a four-
teenth pivot hole at a middle part thereof, and a
fifteenth pivot hole at another end thereof,
wherein the fourteenth pivot hole is coupled to
the tenth pivot hole, and the fifteenth pivot hole
is coupled to the seventh pivot hole;
a finger proximal phalanx mechanism provided
with a sixteenth pivot hole at a front end and a
seventeenth pivot hole at another end thereof,
a connection portion extending upward ar-
ranged between the two ends thereof, and an
eighteenth pivot hole at an end of the connection
portion, wherein the seventeenth pivot hole is
coupled to the thirteenth pivot hole, and the
eighteenth pivot hole is coupled to the eleventh
pivot hole; and
a finger distal phalanx mechanism provided with
a nineteenth pivot hole at an upper end thereof,
and a twentieth pivot hole is arranged at an end
of a side on a distal interphalangeal joint mech-
anism, wherein the nineteenth pivot hole is cou-
pled to the twenty-first pivot hole, and the twen-
tieth pivot hole is coupled to the sixteenth pivot
hole.

10. The wearable finger rehabilitation apparatus accord-
ing to claim 9, wherein the motor shaft of the finger
mechanism has a first center line and the finger first
connecting bar has a second center line, and there
is a displacement distance between the first center
line and the second center line.
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